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Be Jam end feer not; PACIFIC HAEDWAEE CO., LU,Let all the enda thou alm'nt at FROM
OFFER FOB SALE,Thy Country's, thy God's, and Truth's.

EConolulu.FVrt Street,
MAY 18. 1891.MONDAY, The following lines, JUST ARRIVED

Honolulu at 7 o'clock Saturday evening,
brought news from China and Japan up
to date of April 25th and May 2d res-

pectively. From among our exchanges
we clip the following news items:

JAPAN GAZETTE.

Abont 600 houses were destroyed by
fire at Yesashi on the 23d ultimo.

Small-po- x has increased in Yokohama
so much of late, says a native paper,
that vaccination has been undertaken
on a large scale, no less than 5,000 per-

sons being vaccinated last week.

The Boyt-k-i Shimbun states that it
being ascertained that a great deal of

. . . I, j . 1.

Everyone who reads knows the" result
of D6n Quixote's "battle with the wind-
mills." Even though that erratic indi-
vidual had only the most primitive mills
to combat he found himself " done up "
on his first attempt to 6ubdue that which
had aroused his ire; had he come in
contact with an Aermotor it is probable

MECHANICS FINE T00ISTIMELY TOPICS. IV.In the Supreme Court of the Ha-

waiian Islands. JUST RECEIVED
It is said that the Hindoo coolies Iiav

ArrlrORDER.
--- q 1 iuk uc huuiu nave reirameu iroui any

I PV rSnVK homing'' kMlGV attempt to contest the ground with soVVliAlj kjmj gtrou? a-
-

machine We can excuse him
Refrigerators,
a large assortment.

Ice Chests and
The favorite patents ;

By virtue of the authority in mi Vftl
by the sta utes of this Kingdom, I hereby
order that the terra of the Second Judicial

for his action in battling with the an--

105 DAYS FROM BOSTON! cient style windmill, and could have
done so had he waited a few years longer

Arrive

Arrlv

Circuit Court, to be holden nt WailuVc, in
and tackled tne old fashioned wooden

mixing 01 01a anu ne iw u
place, experts are being employed and
other means used by certain, traders to
discover the perpetrators of the frauds.

The approaching arrival of more men-of-w- ar

has already caused a rise in the

the Island of Maui, on TUESDAY, thj

receives 25 cents per day; if the
rates paid for labor in India are
only 58 or 810 per month, why can
we not have a few cargoes brought
to theso islands? There are cer-taicl- y

no insurmountable obstacles
to prevent such action, and if we
need anything, we need 810 la-

borers. It is true that the British
Government may not consent to
such an arrangement, except under

second day of June. 1891, be and in heieby mills which are now going rapidly out
of date, but there could be no excuse forpostponed until MONDAY, the fiflntli his desire to fight a steel Aermotor. He
would not be in it. . ,day of June. 1891, at 10 o'clock a. w. Arrive 1

Art Rooms - Mclnerny Hall

25,000 feet New Picture Mouldings,? latest styles.
A New Invoice of

AUTOTYPES, ETCHINGS, PHOTOGRAVURES,

Etc., Etc. :

Windsor & Newton's Colors, Brashes, & Artists' Materials

Frazer's Axle Grease,
Canal Barrows,

R sendale Cement,
C. Under Oil.

Witness mv hand and the Seal of Don Quixote's farce reminds us of the t Satiiattempts of some persons of to-da- y who, 8unfthe Supreme Court at HonoluluL.8.

certain conditions: but we can witn even greater confidence than the
Don, start in for a fight with the Aer- -Lard Oil.

price of provisions. The demand on ine
market will be almost unprecedented
and various preparations for obtaining
supplies are being male.

Count Ito, who reached Tokto on the
26th ult., according to the Nichi Nichi,
had an audience with His Majesty the
Emperor on the 27th,and discussed with
him the steps it is desirable to take for
the appointment of - a new Cabinet.

motors. They buckle on .their armorcomply with a great many condi-

tions sooner than have the sugar

this 11th day of May, 1891.
A. F. JUDD,

Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Henry Smith.

Clerk Supreme Court.

AN ASSORTMENT OF and start out, only to end by adding to
the rapidly increasing popularity of theAttest:

2767 6t interest suffer. Can any one give
any definite information on this Aermotor, The greatest windmill onSecond-han-d Safes !

earth."
LUBRICATING OILS!

E0-- VACUUM OILS A SPECIALTY mC

Fence Wire of Superior Quality ; Galvanized and Plain Fence Staples.
subject r We get a new invoice of Aermotoi

There are many complaints rela by each steamer and yet cannot
supply the demand for them. They are

CENTENNIAL ROCKING CHAIRS,

Huckin's Canned Soups,
Boston Canned Brown Bread,

San lojsp
Mob Ufto
Taw
Wt 13; So

Tha U'
Frt.. !)
8t. I61JD

recogoized as the most powerful mill in CULTIVATORS, AND
AGR'L IMPLEMENTSPLOWS, HARROWS,tive to the inter-islan-a postal ser-

vice. Nearly every week letters
and packages are miscarried; and

operation, and we do not nesitate to say

Count Saigo, according to our contem-porary.h- as

been recommended by Count
Ito for the Minister-Presidenc- y.

Telegraphic information was received
on the 26th ult. at the United States
Consulate-Gener- al here that the schoon-
er W. S. Bowne (421 tons) of San Fran-

cisco, went ashore on the 24th. ult. near
Omasaki, Aomori, and that she was
lvincr at anchor in seven fathoms of

that within six months there will not be
Carter's Combined Writiag and Copying a single individual who needs a windtoo often letters aro never receivea

Ink, mill on these Islands who will buy anyby the person to whom they are
other kind.

A new invoice of Planet, Jr. Cultivators, and Horse Hoes.
MANILA and SISAL ROPE, HIGH TEST KEROSENE OIL, CYCLONE

WINDMILLS, HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, LAMPS,
CHANDELIERS, LANTERNS.

Lawn Mowers, Stoves, Tin Ware. Agents for the Best Brands of RUBBER
79 HOSE.

Co.'s Blue Blackaddressed. No one expects infalli Carter, Dinsmore &
- Writing Fluid, You have been told through the news

TENDERS WANTED.
Sealed tenders will be received at the

Attorney-General- 's Office till 12 o'clock
noon on SATURDAY, the 23d day of May,
1891, for furnishing the Oahu Prison for
six months beginning Saturday, the 23d

day of May, 1891, with following sup-

plies at such times and in such quantities
as may be required :

The Marshal, or such other officer a? he
may designate will make the requisitions,
and all supplies will be subject to Itis in-

spection and approval. The amounts set
opposite certain items in the Schedule are
the approximate requirements for the six
months, but all the supplies are to be fur-

nished as required by the Marshal.

bility, but many think that a little
ji- - 11 :i water, waterlogged. No lives have been papers before that the mills are so light

in construction that a gentle zephyr willmore care in nanaung me mans
Ash Plank, Fire Clay run them ; so easy and perfect are thosewould be productive of beneficial

results. we have seen in operation, and by a
letter recently received from a purchaser
of an Aermotor we are almost temptedWhy cannot Honolulu have a

lost.
A later telegram states that the ves-

sel has been floated, with her rudder
gone.

HONGKONG DAILY FBESS.

An earthquake occurred in Ceylon on
the 7th inst., the oscilations being from
east to west. The shock was not violent
enough to do any damage.

In an engagement with pirates re--

AiosnuiTk Summer season kingsto tell you now that they will run in a
dead calm. This would not be farfree system of postal delivery? The si ,

WHALE BOATS,
Snooks for Molasses Barrels,

Nests Trunks,
Manila Cordage,

mail irom tne otner isianua cuuiu
be assorted and classified on the

wrong for we have seen a 12-fo- ot mill
revolve rapidly' when there was not
enough wind to carry the smoke from

roes...

Thur...
frl.M.
St. . ..

T1I1...
steamers before it reacnea HonoBids will be accepted for either the whole

list of supplies or for those named in any "?8laCKf01 a steam eD&ne onO'La shortlulu. Carriers could meet the
steamers at the wharf, and in

ported in the latest Tonkin papers to --n t
hand the French had four officers and hrfiWStfyT lliaetOnS J dlstnce from the Aermotor. These are
.1 . . I facts much too hard for the manufac

one class.
ininy men wounueu auu uvu men luiieu. 1The contractor will be required to furnish turers of other mills to fight. We enjoy

Tb Tiro
It a. 0 m. 0
1 h. Mm.

time.
Itle aiven

.i: is
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CORNING BUGGIES TOP;suitable bond for the faithful performance
of his contract. rianlnj

All tenders must be distinctly marked Surry Carryalls extention top ;

hearing the praises of other mills sung
because parties interested in windmills
make comparisons and then come to our
store and select an Aermotor. Ha-
waiian Hardware Co., Sole Agents.
Fort Street (Opp. Spreckels' Bank).

Uouae,
recti- -

BUHACH!
The Freshest Powder !

The Largest Cans!

" Tenders for Supplies, Oahu Prison.'

twenty minutes all letters, directed
to any part of the business portion
of the town could be delivered.
The same thing could be done with
the coast mail. If the Post Office
Department had a clerk on each
steamer, he could assort the busi-
ness mail during the voyage
according to districts, and mer- -

Cut-und- er Carryalls; extention top; MertdiiJ
time.The Attornev-Gener- al does not bind

The pirates were dislodged, but full de-

tails of the encounter had not been re-

ceived.
. News from the Comoro Islands states

that the British Indian settlers there
have risen in revolt against French
authority. Several - engagements have
taken place between the natives and the
French forces, in which the former suf-
fered heavy loss.

Captain Taylor, in command of U. S.
S. Alliance, has, we learn from Japan
papers, received telegraphic communi

1 6-SE-
AT CAKRYALL! SB

himself to accept the lowest or any bid.

W. AUSTIN WHITING,
Attorney-Gener- al IT0E ALE!

Attorney-General- 's Office, May 5,1891 chants would have their letters in
jtwenty minutes.

1 Platform Gear, Victoria ;

. BAGGAGE EXPRESS WAGONS,

Mule Carts, Hand Carts .

Htrar K
SCHEDULE. HamakuuThe Cheapest Place to Buy!

AM OUST REQUIRED FOB SIX btmrWJ
Stair KiMONTHS MOBS OR LESS.LA8SE8.

Class 1

cation from America to say that orders
for his return home have been issued
and will reach him by mail within a
week or two.

A telegram announces that at 5 a. m.

Htmr M
PM 8THEBISMRCKSTABLESPol, per lb 72,0001b

Very likely some one will say,
"It can't be done." The same re-

mark has been made about every
improvement that has been sug-
gested since Adam, and someone
will be saying it when Gabriel
sounds his trumpet.

from Yokllie Sole Agents for the Genuine Buhach!Class 2 "All the above to be closed out at
Fresh Meat, per lo 35.000 lb StrnrCILOWEST POSSIBLE RATES 1

Class 3 AT WAILUKU, MAUI. btmr Al
Hard Bread, medium, per lb. . . . . .24,000 lb The Goods are NOW BEING
Bread, fresh loaves, per loaf . ..1,400 loaves
Salmon, red. per bbl..... 30 bbls

Consisting of Stalls for about 18 horses J
Harness and Feed Rooms and Carriage Schr LaBENSON, SMITH & Go.

on the 13th of April a severe hurricane
swept over the district of Kienning, Fu-kie- n.

The force of the wiud was tre-
mendous. - Houses was blown down,
causing much damage and injury to the
inhabitants. Telegraph poles were up-
rooted and broken like reeds.

M.Piquot, Govern of French
Indo-Chin- a, left Sagron for France on the
12th inst. His return is improbable. M.
BideaH has assumed the lunctions of
Acting Governor-Genera- l.

The Russian man-of-w- ar Koreyetz
which arrived at Shanghai on Sunday,
the 12th April, collided with the Kintan

House to accommodate about 10 carnages
Rice, lo. 2, per lb. 5,000 lb
Potatoes, per lb 2,500 lb
Tea, per lb COO lb
Coffee, per lb . .3001b
Sugar, No. 2, per lb 4,200 lb
Flour, per lb .? 300 lb

LANDED from the vessel and will be on
INSPECTION during the coming week.

Honolulu, May 15, 1891.

C. mm & CO., Limited,

Queen Street.
2766-l- m

If Uncle Sam .don't care about
Pearl Harbor, why not see if some
other fellow wouldn't like to have
it. A few hundred . thousand, or
even a million, spent in improving
that basin would be of considerable
importance to Honolulu. If some
power started to fortify said har-
bor, it would be a regular bonanza

PM88
Francisco.Hacks, BrakeSjHarnesi

VK88113 and 115 Fort Street.
2651-- q Stmr IwBar 8oap, per lb 750 lb

Honokaa,Soft Soap, per tin 6 tins And appurtenances, all now in running
order. n,;, Stmr J Altor iIm city., i-- It.vjoald roqair halfBt&rch.TOT Uit. ........ ..ij.-t.-MA- .

at 9 am.
Schr Maa million to commence; then another sprit and was driven from her moorings.

The man-of-w- ar had one of her boats and iue oiaDie nas a good established busi-- i

UP-TOW- N uess &na in me nanus ot a live man is al 8chr LuKhalf to finish; then in two years
it would be ascertained that two B. H". H:irlex's-Sc- - Go.

on FORT SrP"R"P.T7'.rr

good paying business. bchrKasome of her rails smashed, and two of
the blades were broken off one of her Schr Kad
propellers. The lightship was re-moo-red Schr SarifApplv to Henry Trfadway. WailuBook, News and Stationery Store.on Sunday afternoon.

more would be required to put it in
proper shape, and so on, and etc.
And if Honolulu didn't get her
share of the millions, it would be Tetu Stftocrtiscmcnts.

Salt, per bag 12 bags

Onions, per lb 1,0001b

Class 4

Milk, per quart .720 quarts
Class 5 .

Mattresses, single straw as required
Class 6

Blankets, per pair.. as required
Blue Denim, per yard (8 oz.) 6 pieces
Brown Denim, per yard (8 oz.) . . .6 pieces

Brogans, per doz. pr as required
Straw Hats, pe doz 12 dozen
Canviss for Hammock, No. 0. .as required

'Class 7 '

Kerosene Oil. per case 60 cases

her own fault.

ku, Maui; or L. A : Thurston, Honolulu.
Wailuku, May 12. 2763-l- w 1375-- 3t

SPECIAL NOTICE
To Bathers at Waikiki

Just Received: From M
17 11 Lo
Arcia, J A
Joaena and

The attention of Ladies is reaper tfully invited to our complete and elegant line
of NEW GOODS, JUST RECEIVED!

New Silks, New Sateens, New Gloves,
NEW LACES, NEW TRIMMINGS, NEW PARASOLS,

NEW EMBROIDERIES, NEW CURTAINS, NEW PINEAPPLE TISSUE,
LADIES', CHILDREN'S and INFANT'S WEAR.

THE SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB. ARISTOTLE'S TWVThoIT.UOW NOT TO DO
Constitution of Athens; published by
order of the British Museum. Miss NickelThe "Mahope" PolicySitting-Dow- n

Financiering. FOR THE NEW DRAWING
Williams,
Odowda,
children, W

Sharbel.J 1

SO deck pas

MEETING OF THIS CLUBAtSPECIAL in No. 1 Engine Co.'s hall,
THIS MONDAY EVENING, at 7:30
o'clock sharp. Special business. ReportTUOCGUTS, MATURED BY UNCLE ZEKE.

One of Dickens happiest conceits was

CLASSES Compasses, Triangles, T
Squares, Drawing Pens, and all other
necessary Drawicg Materials

FOR ARTISTS:

Lins2ed Oil , per gal as required
Painta, W. Lead, per lb as required
Galv. Iron Buckets, per dozen. .as required

From'Our immense Stockof Committee on By-law- s. All facotchmen
are cordially invnecL 2767--lt surpasses in variety all formerthe " Circumlocution Office," or " How 17- -E M Wseasons, and low

2651-- qpricf s cannot be equalled 1

not to do it." F Colburn,
Miss FloraTin Dinner Pails, per dozen. ...as required

It was a caricature of the red tape Notice to Pupils. Oil Colors Oil Sketnh RlnrkBrooms (house and yardj per doz Mist. R Kalmethods of the British Government.
Hawaii can. however, give points to the Hagens, C

passengers
Whitewash Brushes, per doz. . .as required
Matches, per gross 3 gross

Etc., at bottom puces !

NEW GAMES! NEW GAMES!old country on " How not to do it." In

riMlE PROPRIETOR OF LONG
--L BRANCH BATHS begs to announce

to the public that the wonderful Marine
Toboggan, at Waikiki, is now in very
successful operation, affording the most
enjoyable and exhilarating exercise to
sea bathers, and a sport without an
equal in the world for old and young.
Wednesdays and Thursd.. s will be re-
served more especially foi ;.dies and
children. A ride costs onlv Five (5)
Cents. For further information, apply
to si C. J. SHERWOOD.

275.lm Proprietor.

DORWARD & . HOWIE,

Carpenters and Builders,

From HoClass 8 stead of adopting the cumDersome RESUMEItf R. YARNDLEY WILL City of Pek
403 ChinesLime, per bbl . . as required Tiddledvill teaching on MONDAY, May 23th, andmethods of tho circumlocution omce,

and referring a given matter back and Knk, Tiddledy
Parchesi.

Wink
the hours already Tennis, Haltua. Hongkong i

CANADIAN WHISKIES!
The Only Liquors in the World Which Afford the

Consumer a Government Guarantee,

will meet his pupils at
appointed.

Cement, per bbl as required
Coal, per ton as required 277-2- tforth between various departments anu xoKohama.

Class 9 bureaus and having it reported to death,
the approved Hawaiian official etiquette
is to forthwith Btick it into a pigeon hole, For SanPersonal Notice.Hay, per lb.. 21 bales

Oats, per lb 21 bags king. Mayand sav "we'll attend to that mahope TH0S. B.'THUUM.
i

1336 131-- y Pbopbiktob.
ana 104 stec2760-t- d 1374-2- t The tinancierine oi tne country nas

T AM ASH MED WHEN ORDERINGalso been reduced to a fine point. The
goods from the wholesale merchants, to

be asked, if this is not M. G. Corrka, theTo Dcvositors in the Hawaiian policy is short and simple. It consists
in coliectinc the taxes, putting them in The ntenbankrupt, of Hilo, Hawaii. I have beenPostal Savings Bank.

ARE PREPARED TO CON-tractf- or

all kinds of Buildings,
Store and Office Fitting, and Gen-
eral Jobbing a specialty.

a chest, locking the chest, and sitting on Hawaiian Hotel Guests ! bags sugar 1many years in the islands, many years be
Notice Is hereby given that on applica It. So long as the Interior Department The atpafore that man came to the islands, so 1 say

does nothing, it can make no mistakes.tion at the Treasury, Coupon Bonds will that man should change his name. from Molok
What statesmanship! bo long as tne I have been in business at Kipahulu and

Pata, Maui, and Kekaha, Kauai, for about

Send or leave orders with Mr. Howie at
Central House, Alakea near Hotel street ;
or with Mr. Dorward, at house adjoining
Honolulu Library, opp. Y. M. C. A. hall.

be issued in denominations of $1000, $500

and $100. bearinz interest at the rate of monev is locked up in the Treasury, it
' molasses, 5

bags sugar.
The steanthirteen or fourteen years, and 1 have alcan not by any possibility be misspent.

Five Per Cent. (5 per cent.) per annum, Bell Tel. 522, Mutual 398.

C FECIAL NOTFE Those wishing to
make arrangjments for driving par-

ties, hacks, livery;etc, should step across
the way to the IOTEL STABLES. We
have the largest assortment of convey-
ances in Honolulu and can do your work
at the lowest rate! Not beine allowed bv

was: 35saclways paid my bills on presentation.
2767--1 1 M. G. CORREA.What tinancierine I VY hat saiety I

2747-lw- if - X purs. 124 hiIf this situation is considered to Depayable semi-annual- ly. These Bonds are
issued under the authority of the Act, ap 8,987 bags sioverdrawn, look at the facts.

W. f. FREAR.Xj. a. thxrston. . The Rtpfliproved on the 6th day of August, 1890, and The last Legislature made appropria the management the privilege accorded Kauai on biitions for the following puhiic improve
ments, among others :

other stables of bn electric bell, we are
obliged to rely iore on the telephones. 2 horses, 30

bags sugar.Nuuanu Pali Road.

" Trade," an English journal published in the Interest of the Wine, Spirit and
Brewing trades, has the following article in the issue of July 5; 1890 : -

" Age has its advantages, notab'y in whisky. No other quality canequal that of maturity, nothing else can contribute to even the finest andpurest whisky the round, soft and mellow characteristics secured by gen-
uine aire. We have it on the highest medical authority that the use ofpure and fully matured whisky is not only not deleterious, but is evenvery benefit lal to the system. Itis the raw, crude and unadulteratede pints that work the mischief with one's constitution, and until our Lee-islatu- re

has made us as secure from this pernicious stuff as our Canadian
' beverages6' W6 CanDOt cIaim for whi8kv unqualified position among .

"In Canada 'here is a most stringent law in force, preventing anyspirit from being sold until it has arrived at the age of years, and toensure this the Government retains it in its possession for that length oftime after manufacturea precaution that is not taken by anym the world. Not only has the consumer oi whisk- - in CatXda
?h wlfif JSf a" enforced minimum age ; they have also this securitywhich is shared by the producer that every bottle ofwhisky has its age guaranteed by the Government."

ffIn one particular only, but that a verv important one.above quoted incorrect viz: In the atatement that '" ofwhtskThal
its age guaranteed by the Government." The distiller, SiSSmmSbottle whisky m Canada away from the Government ; buttoviS Imuch needed security to consumers the Government dtatffien

only), to bottle under excise snrwrtHni . iT.jn. Und dis-tillers

Wishing ahack.nngup No. 32, and your
order will receie prompt attention bv The steanjJReservoirs for Honolulu Water Works.

THURSTON & FREaB,

Al torneys - at - Lw,
HONOLULU, H. I.
over Bishop's Bank.

April 2. 1S9L 2730-l- m

bags sugar cJwell-behav- ed a n torn peter, t drivers.

styled the " Postal Savings Bank Loan."
II. A. WIDEMANN,

Minister of Finance.
Department or Fisakce, )

Honolulu, H. I., April 9, 1891.)

2735 1370-t- f

MARSHAL'S SALE.

S. 1. SHAVV.
2753--1 m Manager.

WheA

Extenaion of pipe system.
Road around Diamond Head.
New wharves, Honolulu.
Dredging Honolulu harbor bar.
Fire Department, Central Station. THE WONDER OF THE AGE!

IXL LIME
EG For Sale by fF

H. HACKFELD 4- - CO.
2741-t- f

NOTICE. Accordir
zette, a ti

Edison's Phonograph ! nesa has s
nmbia, tomHE BISHOP MUSEUM IS NOTWRIT OF EXETY VIRTUE OF A

cution issued out of the Supreme Court, opium, wiiopen to tne puDiic until tne
of the collections is completed, of tried id toon the 25th day of April, A. D. 1891,

ae-ains- t C. L. Brito et al3. defendants. which due notice will be given ; and until Puget Souin favor of Al. A. Gonsalves plaintiff,
for the sum of $3,146.75, I have levied
noon and shall expose for sale at the

then visitors cannot be admitted.
W. T. BRIG HAM, Curator.

May 14. 1891. ; 27fi6 bond, and the ofprocess bottling close v wa

ANEW C&INDER. GIVING A
of Shg, Music and Speeches

is placed in the jbtrument every day !

ST""Call atjsee the marvellous ma-
chine '

NOW Ot EXHIBITION AT

LTJDWIGSEN ( CROITS Ice Cream Parlors.
2765-l- w

line and qi
facilities U
officers of

ANDERSON & LCNDY,'

Dentists.
over the capsule, T Iu vuostamp has been placed s.u umer way can tne guaranteefront entrance of Kalakaua Hale, in the

District ot Kona, Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
ot 10 THURSDAY, the 7th dav Hawaiian wcuuuueu uu oDuuneuSupreme nue Depart!Court of the

Islands.

Addition to Insane Asylum.
Macadamizing streets, Honolulu.
Wharves at Hilo.
Completion of Volcano road.
Road from Kohala to Waimea, Hawaii.
New roads, Kona.
Road, Lahaina to Wailuku.
Wailuku Water Works.
These are only some of the dozens of

public improvements contemplated and
provided for by the Legislature, and not-eve-

a beginning has been made upon
the great majority of them.

On the other hand look at the Treas-
ury. According to the official financial
statements the balances in the Treasury
since the Legislature adjourned has
been contiguously about $500,000 and
upwards.

On about one-hal- f of this locked up
dead capital, the Treasury has been pay-
ing interest.

The people of this country care little
about the politics of the Cabinet

We have never put no a bott1 nf :ii;Dir uu..t u- - pied. ThJune, A. D. 1891, to the highest bidder, all
the right, title and interest of the said
rv r.. Rrito ft als.. defendants, in and to

anb. orwi 1 . J n'",ulu Government guar- -
k r-5-

X5? ? oura are genuine unless they bear over onr terirjg CJ
light. PaJ

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
from one to an entire set in-
serted on gold, silver, allum- -

LAN FOR SALE!RE BANKRUPTCY OF M. G .rnrr tithe following property, unless said judg-
ment, interest, costs and my expenses be 1 CORREA of Hilo. Hawaii. couver pu

Creditors of the said bankrupt are herebynrpvinnslv naid. process, af
notified to come in and prove their debts pound. Tbefore such Justice of the Supreme Court
as shall be sitting at Chambers at Aliiolani

List of property for sale: One printing
press and all materials therewith hereto-
fore used in printing the Aurora Hawaii-an- o

newspaper; 1 bedstead, 2 mattresses,
Tacoma cA PIIE OF LAND FORHale, Honolulu, on FRIDAY, the 22d dav Consequensale smte on Emma street.

rafw xvhiXKZ. ""J""8 8jmP of the Dominion of Canada.are matured in am.i vsteam during the cold season, with a capacity ct TmSttgallons. This has been demonstrated to be the most perfect sJrteE in se '
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, L'D., DISTILLERS

Walkekville, Ontario, Canada.

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE;;T. M3. ex ..Faust' 306 days from New York,

"Imperial J?ve Wh fafrv sb inv. i, .. .

of Mav, 1S91, between the hours of 102 nillows. 1 mosauito net. z smau rouna tionoru. makai of Mr. Jas. - to be realiio'clock in the forenoon and noon of thetables. 9 chairs. 1 iron stand for washing, gliog ezpe1 larce writine desk. 1 small book stand, 1 said day. and elect one or more assignees of

.nuni ana rubber bases.Crown and bridge work a specialtv. Topersons wearing rubber plates which are a
constant source of irritation to themouth and throat, we would recommendour Prophylactic Metal Plate. All oper-
ations performed in accordance with thelatest improvements in dental scienceTeeth extracted without pain by the use ofNitrous Oxide Gas.

g9m Hotel street, Tregloan premises.
2651-- q

FRANK B. AUERBACH,
Agent to Take Acknomtledg events to

IXSTRCMENTS FOB THE DISTRICT

of Kosa, Oahi

In Japu
large bathing tub, 2 small lamps, 2 big rolls
Chinese matting, 1 trunk containing books,
2 picture frames with picture, 1 picture
frame (no picture), 1 round gilded clock.

tne saui Dansrupt s estate.
Bv the Court:

ALFRED W. CARTER,
2766-4-t Deputy Clerk has been p

Campbell's jidence, known as the resi-
dence of D. laweaniahi. This is a suita-
ble piece ofjand for residence, having
four woodenpuses thereon.

tFiTtir particulars can be had of
S. M. KaauU, over Bishop' Bank.

til 1371-l-m

T ARRIVE!

" tJ "sneia," at fzi.oo per Case.1 round small clock. 1 large trunk.
CHAS. B(Sig.) Special Rales to purchasers of above Goods in BondWILSON,

Marshal.
' Of 45,00PAINTER !

TF YOU WANT A FIRST-CLAS- S JO

whether they be Reform, National or
Neutral ; but they do insist that the pub-
lic improvements necessary to the pro-
gress of the country, which the Legisla-
ture has approved and directed to be
carried out, shall be carried out, and
that the "How not to do it," "Mahope "
policy be abandoned. The best and
most friendly advice that can be given
to the Cabinet is to " Do it," not " Ma-

hope," but " Now."
Uncle Zeke.

in Japan IHonolulu, May 7, 1891.
2753-3- 0t 1374-- Jt

.brain voiX of Painting of any description doneTo those who need a pleasant Tonic W. C. PEACOCK & CO.
Sole Agekts fob the Hawaiiaw Tor t -

stand the p
for anv kind of debility, we can recom J quenton intj

call on the practical Painter, .J L.
MEYER only. 130 Fort St. P.O.
Box 337. 2748-- 1 v

X. L. ADLER WILL RE-c- ef

per 8. S. Australia an ele-g- al

assortment of Ladies' and
Bootshoes and Slippers. 2709--m

R. fc L. Co.'s Depot,mend Clements' as the best. For sale Office Oahu R
stairs.

May 11, 1891.
uiements'by Holusteb & Co. ustkk & CoP. O.

BaJxuBl lUOI.ULU, IX. 1.
Box 504. i362 268S-3- m Both Telephones 46. 3 islands.

rv e


